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QUESTION 1

A mortiaie company desiinates loan applicants with credit score above 650 as low risk applicants. The company ofers
any low risk applicants a loan rate of 4.0. Furthermore, if their loan amount is less than $200,000, they iet a lower rate
of 

3.0. 

How should the BPM applicaton developer implement the business rule usini the business acton laniuaie (BAL)? 

A. Opton A 

B. Opton B 

C. Opton C 

D. Opton D 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM applicaton developer is buildini client side human services includini custom coach views for inclusion in a set of
business process defnitons (BPDs). The BPM applicaton developer tests the business processes usini the process 

desiiner inspector. One of the human services is not workini as expected and it is suspected that the JavaScript in the
custom coach views is at fault. 

Which of the followini debuiiini tools can the BPM applicaton developer use to diainose the problem? 
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A. BPM service debuiier 

B. BPM process inspector 

C. Process admin inspector 

D. Browser debuiier features 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM Applicaton developer is buildini a coach which uses just the stock controls provided in the Coaches toolkit. A
Text control in the coach needs to have a custom Ajax service created to supply Autocompleton. The BPM Applicaton
developer must now supply an Ajax service to accomplish this. How must the BPM applicaton developer implement the
input and output variables of the service? The variables must: 

A. be named InputVar" and "outputVar" 

B. have the same names and types as the Default Autocompleton Service 

C. have the same types as the Default Autocompleton Service but may be iiven meaniniful names 

D. have the same names as the Default Autocompleton Service and the types will be converted at runtme 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

A BPM applicaton developer would like to retrieve the Job Cateiories for a job positon from the database. The BPM
applicaton developer has created the followini inteiraton service "Fetch Job Cateiories" to connect with the database
and to retrieve the job cateiories. 

What does the BPM applicaton developer need to do to implement this service successfully? (choose 2) 

A. Specify the data mappini felds for the SQL Execute Statement. 

B. Provide the Java implementaton for the SQL Execute Statement. 
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C. Create a data source in the process admin console for this applicaton database. 

D. Select Local in the Local/Global transacton feld in the SQL Execute Statement Confiuraton. 

E. Use a data source defned in the WebSphere Applicaton Server for this applicaton database. 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 5

A BPM applicaton developer is creatni a Business Process Defniton (BPD) that contains messaie intermediate events
atached to multple actvites. Each of the messaie intermediate events reference the same undercover aient (UCA). The 

messaie must be delivered to the correct process instance and to the correct actvity based on business data. 

How can the BPM applicaton developer confiure the correlaton to ensure the messaie is sent to the correct actvity? 

The BPM applicaton developer must confiure the messaie intermediate event to correlate on the process instance ID
and: 

A. flter on the business data usini the actvity\\'s conditon tab. 

B. add a script to the BPD that invokes the correct actvity based on the business data. 

C. the business data concatenated into a sinile variable makini it unique for each actvity. 

D. the business data by addini a second correlaton variable to the UCA and messaie intermediate event. 

Correct Answer: B 
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